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, ' :x B~ GJ~A~O~~TA ' \'~" ;::~ AIDS: Confronting. . I

< Bleak .resuns, froR) (ireceqt i~xperl~ ," '," ' . ,' . ' ' . ~

mente indicate that.the qu~tfQr a vac- ~~ ;1'hc Epidemic i l
. cine .against ',AIDS:-wlIl '\Je'even, more ,y~ , ' . " " " , , , \ '' ' ,' <:

difficult -than many experts hadimag. /thll~d?ffOUJ::artl~le~ . . " , ,'.
.Ined, The results also raise the posstbll-]". '" . .. , ~ " ' ,
lty that current lines of vaccine ~e- .,'
search may be fruitless. ' ',' , ;\', " . ' ; Whlle no'one has entirely abandoned
, ' A year ago, the search for a ~accine hope, 'the recent findings have sorely
seemed off to agood start ,as ,a ,f rench disappointed the large cadre of sclen
scientist Injected ,hir,nSel(,)vlth'anex- ;tlSts whohave mobilized to searcR-for a
perlmental vaccine and 'also began vaccine that could curbthe global epi.
testing the vaccine 0/1 volunteers In Af· .demic of the fatal disease. "They are

\rica. Shortl~ ~fterward, the Food and real setbacks and they ' raise ' serious '
, Drug AdmInistration ,approved the concerns about 'the viabfhty of the vac

first human tests In this country of vac- cine program," said ' 'Or, Jerome
cine candidates that 'had,sh~~n SQnt~ Groopman ofNew England DEla<;<mess
promise Inantmal tests. " '" , •
, . d't : " '.. , , q , ', Continuedon Page Cl3,Column 1

ReeentMajorSetbaeks "
t ' ,
" But the effort has suffered major set.
backs.tnrecen; weeks, scientists say,
as two important'animal, studies indi
cated that the main current approach
toa vaccine might not work. Chlmpan
zee,s given doses of a type 'of antibody
that blocks the AIDS virus In labora
tory dishes were not protected against

:,AIDS infections. 'And monkeys, Immu
!nized with an inactivated 'vlrus ;that
causes a disease similar to AIDS, had
an .exeellem antibody., response but
were ,completely unprotec~ aaainat
the monkey version of AIDS. ' , "

, , A successful vaccine would protect a
,person from becoming infected with
"the AIDS virus by bolstering the body's
defenses. Scientists arealso Workingto
develop drugs that defeat the virus
once .person'jsaJready infected, 'or re-
duce ' the; ~yerity' of the:' disease it
causes..·· . , .~ ", '.. ".\.: ".;, ~~ '_~ J ~ -. " , ./ . , . "

:
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..: F~m the beginning scientists have
Ifeenunsure whether a vaccine for ac
qUired immune deficiency'syndrome
\!OUld be possible. BOth neutralizing
antibodies and 'killer cell responses
-O¢ctir in people who are Infected with

.-'the AIDS virus, but they do J¥)t halt
the virus's deadly progress, The hope,
though, 'is that the virus . might be

. ItoPpedit the immune defenses had
. ,already been in place when the virus

'irstenters the body.
. ,. ,But the new animalresults have

Qausec1 experts to ask whether their
-,P4tsic _.assumptions hold true. The ·
AIDS virus seems to be breaking the
li9rmal rules of immunization. -
:.- "I don't know of anything like this,"

.said Dr. Maurice Hllleman, a vaccine
researcher with 45 years of experi
ence who is director of.,the Merck In
stitUte of 1berapeutics in West Point,
Pa."1bis is the first time in vaccine

-development that neutralizing anti·
tpIlea don't teem to amount tomucb." " ' . -' .

-. :' DiscoUJ'aged .sctentists' note; that
their slOW prog,eas Is a far cry from

•the ebullient statement made In HI84
-. by ; the _~retary of Health and
.' Human' Services, Margaret Heckler,
" Who announced that ,the AIDS virus

. i ' bad been isolated -·and proudly pro
claimed ' that a vaccine would -be
available within two years. .

'. ~'.Still, scientists say that it is too ' :
·S9OI1 to Judge whether the new results

~
.'re temporary setbacks or foreshad

'. fttngs of'failure. - .
" ..-"Is.a vaeclne possible?" said Dr.

Robert Gallo 01 the National 'Cancer
mstitute. "Anyone w. ho gives you an

. swer to that Is talking preposter
· .sly. There ~ sun ~ ,mucl:l uneer-
· ta'tnty... · , .'.' . " " '. . -. .. .
. ·' Dr. Malcolm Gefter;'an Immunolo
gist at the Massachusetts Institute of

. ';Technology in ' cambridge, ' Mass.
'agreed." 1wouldn't·say the outlook Is
gloomy," he said. "It's 'just that It
l'iasn't been bright," The recent stud
ies have simply shown that the
"qUick and dirty" approach'In whi~h
scientists "clone' a viral protein, m-:

' Ject it and getprotection againllt the
AIDS virus" will not work, Dr. Gefter
said. He added th_at these first at
tempts were' 'only the ' beginning.

. "1bere 'are ·all sorts of things that
. 'could be'" tried and haven't been tried
.y.t," Dr, Getter·said..... .... '. ,

TApproach~s '
- t ' {ll the Search
.! '~Yacdne studies are proceeding in
i stweral directions. Daniel Zagury of

tOe Pierre-et·Marie Curie University :
· in Paris has injected himself and

" ' volunteers in zaire with a vaccine
~ consisting of a 'synthetica lly made'
_Ptotein from the 'AIDS vlrus,GP-I60,
; that . is delivered · by .the , vaccinia .
: vIl)ls. the virus \,lSed, to inoculate _
.' against smallpox. ; . . .
- .In the United States,. the Federal

, - 'Government and siX medical re
i .:search ' institutions are recruiting
I . :volunteers ,for ,vaccine studies that
! : also usesynthetic GP·l60, in this case
r ; ~ected directly rather than de
f • litered in a vtrus. The vaccine ,is
[ ' made by Mi~roGeneSys Int. of West
, ' .Haven, Conn.~ addition, Oncogen, a
1 ., ' biotechnology company in Seattle
, '. mat Is a subsidiary of Bristol Meyers,

. .is recruiting volunteers to test a vac-
I . cine consisting 'of a different AIDS ,

- j. Pr9lein, C;;P.l~, attached to a vac-
, ClNavl~. . '

.1' !At the same time, scientists' are
.I " testing a variety of other potential
" ,; v.tcines In small laboratory animals
·1 8UGh as 'guinea pigs and in chtmpan-
I • and macaques: Although the '
!-~ - chimpanzee Is closest to humans and
1 . IB1Jte only animal that can be chromo
: ~ly inf~ted with ~. AIDS virus.

-· ' · ...~'".;~_••, ·-\U'•••· rN... WU.lft. _~ • . __.. _ _ ~ - .

i . . .

antibody responsescan bestimulated
in other species. . . , - i

! Both.'GP~l60 and G~-120 are pro-
, teins Srom the viral envelope, which
forms the surface of the AIDS virus.
Scientists reasoned that the surface .
proteins are what the immune sys
tem encounters when a person ill first
infected with the virus. "Classically. .
with enveJope viruses, envelope pro-

,telns provide immunity," said Dr. An
thony Fauci, who as director of the
National Institute of Allergy and In
fectious Diseases IS'in charge of Fed-
eral vaccine research. " .

.But 'investigators ,also want ' to try
vaccinating with proteins from the
core of the AIDS virus, Researchers '
have noticed that people infected with
the AIDS virus make antibodies to

',the inter-ior core proteins and specu- '
late that these proteins might induce

' 8 protective immune response.
"Probably, in the near future; there .
wi,ll be a vaccine candidate made up ,

,of a core protein," Dr. Fauci said.
"That hasn'tbeen done yet ,but since ·

.. this -ts an unprecedented infection
causing. an unprecedented disease,

, we have to cover all bases." -
Another idea is to try a killed virus

vaccine, a proposal championed -by
Dr. 'Jonas Salk who used this ap
proach in his' POlio vaccine. ' He rea-

. sons-that killed AIDS viruses would .
help induce cell-mediated immunity
and alSo might -Induce a better anti
body "response. -But some experts
wonder whether they can be'certain
that injecting even a killed 'AIDS
Virus will besafe. .

wa&.;, ... _ ... - ••r- :



'Above: Dr. Malcom A. Martin, a !
Federal scientist, discusses an
X-ray film used in AIDS vaccine
research with Rosamond
Rutledge, a colleague. Left: Dr.

I lorg Eichberg, a researcher in
" Texas, carried out vaccine "

experiment in chimpanzees with :
disappointin~ results, " " '" &, " ,
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" I ' . ..
they do appear ' a ,yea r or two later '
they do not seerptoaffect the cour~
of,the disease. . , ' , ., ' ~. '

" Vaccine experts are puzzled, In in. '
~, fections with other ' viruses ' a nyone
. who makas'neutrahzfng antibodies is
.protected ,against the disease. In
AIDS infections, the role of neutraliz
Ing antibodies is unclear.

L" ," 'J;here' Is no correlation between '
rneutralizing antibodies arid whether a ,:
.person is healthy,or sick," Dr. Martin '
said. "I don't know what neutrallzlng .

t.ap tibodies mean." ro', , : ' " " , :
.:' Dr. l:Iil1eman'said that" the way re- '
.searchers ordinarily go about devel
~O~ing vaccines I~to inoculate people .
;WIthViruses or virus particles that in. ,
;duce them to make neutralizing anti. ,
~' bodies. Anyone Who makes these-anti. '
. bodles is protected against the dis
' ease.' ~'For ordinary viral infections
;'that's It,"Or. Hj)leman-Beld.u:rhlt'~:
; ,·~e nam~ o.r the game.", ' '., '

&;. . ~ i;.~:: ' t . ;\ .: . ., » :~. " I .

. . ~-'. . .

Fundamental ' stumbling blocks
stand Inthe way of all these vaccine
ideas, experts say. ' One problem is ,

..: that the human AIDS virus does' not ,
': , make any animal, including cmmpan-.'
P' zees, III with AIDS, making the rele- :
r'~'vance' to ' humans of:any:aJ)imal,ex.
L;;';: periment uncerta in;,;' " C", " '. ', ' : i
£':? " 'We aFe Jimited andbottlenecked :
f;,,:'by the lack of an animalmdtJpl," Dr:
; Gallo said. "We'have to do our tests in '
': , man. But ho\y do you know which vac-
:: cine \is ' the ' better ' candidate? 'You
[, realJy'don't." -' ' "
, ." In addition, scientists ' stili do not
, know why the body's normal immunet response to an AIDS virus infection is
, unable to defeatit. . '
i 'Dr. Bernard Moss of the National
:! ,: Institute of Allergy and , Infectious
;, 'Dlseases has found that 'all 'patients

infected ,with the :AIDS virus do
produce killercells that attack other

I body cells-Infected ' with the AIDS
virus. But, Dr." Moss says, "stnce
these people go on to develop AIDS"
these cells obviously arenoteradlcat-
ing the virus." '
, 'Likewise, people infected with

AIDS make large amounts of several
kinds of antibodies. But nearly all the
antibodies they make have no effect
against the AIDS virus. Neutralizing

:. ' antibodies, the type that should deter
....the virus, are usually mysteriously
, missing early In Infection and when. '. ~ ~ .

'<Obstacles
~~~~;ro Research

. .. .....

r,'The-Race" ;~ '
, ". ' . .

': In Testing
.' " Despite ' their uncertainties, scien- ,
'"tists felt they 'had no' time to lose in , "
starting to test vaccines. "Since this
is an unprecedented Infectton.eausmg
an unprecedented disease, we felt we
had to cover all .bases,' Dr. Fauci ;

, said : Last August, Federal sctentlsts :
I:began preliminarytests of a vaccine :lcandidate constsnngot GP·I60. Since :

....:then, the Food and Drug Admlnistra· :
-, non has; approved -the expansion of
I . this test and also the 'testing another ,
1: 'vaccine;' made 'of Viral coat protein ;
I GP120 attaclted to a vaccinia virus. ' !
I" " ~,GP-l60 protein was chosen be- :
, cause' it easily elicited neutralizing ,
'antibodies in guinea pigs, rabbits and ' i
chimpanzees, according to Dr, Fauci.

, ' At the National Institutes of Health,
homosexual men who are not infeCted i '

, with ~IDS are being recruited to test ' ,
Ithe GP-l60 vaccine. A total ,of 81 : :
!volunteers are needed, but only about l I
i 35 have been enrolled , so far. This I
;, study ','started off slow. for a variety I ;
: of reasons," according to Dr. Fauci. :
: He added that it has been difficult to i
, .recruit volunteers, in part because : '
' the volunteers ' 'a re afraid ,of ' the i

" stigma" of .having antibodies to I
', AIDS, even ,though they will not have ,
; the disease. ' ,. ,

The Federal study is 'a test only of :
, the vaccine's side effects and its abtl- :
, ity to elicit neutraliZing antibodies. '
; The Investigators are not planning to
" determine it the vounteers are pro-
: tectedagainst AIDS and they counsel ,,
~ the volunteersl'to 'assume ' tha t they
:are not protected. ;i, ',: '

:' Volunteen for St!ldy ':"
::: The 35volunteers who have partici
:' pated mthe study so far received one
'of two relatively low doses of.the vac-

: cine. They failed to make any neutral
izing antibodies to the vaccine, Dr.
Fauci reports. " They had no antibody
response," he said. There are no data
yet on whether cell-mediated im
muneresponses occurred. Dr. Fauci
said he was not surprised by the lack
of neutralizing antibodies because the
vaccine doses' were ,so low. Higher
doses are to be tried.

Dr. Gefter cautioned that the nega
" tive initial result was not definitive
" because ' it 'sometimes, took fairly
, large doses or several booster shots I
, before people made neutralizmg anti·!
bodies to vaccines. 'The' hepatitis B ','
vaccine, he said, elicits neutralizing
antibodies only after six months and
three vaccine shots. , " ' :

'The GP-I60 vaccine study is conttn- i,

uing at the National , Institutes of
Health..where volunteers are sought
for two higher vaccine doses and it is '
also being expanded to' Include '
women and heterosexuats, 'Dr. Fauci
said..The expanded study will be con

.ducted at six medical research cen-
ters. : " .

I The stl1dyof GP-I20 'attached to
vaccinia viruses is now at the stage of
recruiting volunteers, who are to be
hnmO!lPllIIAI 'men not inferted with
AIJJS. Or. LllWI'@IIC@ CurlY 01 Ull! UiUa

,versity of Wilshington in,seattle. who '
is directing this study. said 60 volun
teers were needed, and that "things

( :.-
t. w.", .... __, _ • ._ _ _ . __



,. ----,-are goingO.K."He added that "we're aid Desrosiers of .tne New England . ,,'
busting our rear, ends to do this as ~eglonal .Primate 'Rese~~ Cen~ , " ,
qutcklyas poss~ble." -- . " m ~~borough. Mass.• tria, ~' , i >,

" ,, ·.0 1'. Zagury m Paris hasreporte,<i ' , mUjUze macaques against a mo v ~ . ,
that the G~-I60 vaccine that h~ IS ,,:-. virus, called SIVfor Simian Immu II

te~t~g on himself an~ ~me A!r1C~ns >:.d.efjCjency Virus, that causes -a 4.,. .
elicited both neutraltzmg ,antiboches . '\ ~~ ~loselyrelated to human AIDs.!~
and cell-medtated immumty ,but he ,d . " '~; H . ted ' , ... 'JUt-_ :

. has not reported any evidence that ~':t·· e tes both killedviruses andlllr.-
, , the vaccine protects people again.,t..,,' -ruses that he ~ad taken apart aDO
'. the virus ,' • '" .. .. ."" ;,' ,; reassembled With a substance call¥i
, Crt I' 'f' S' d' : ' ' , ' ·'?i , ~;:> '~,{'''Quill ,A that is derived -from. from a

t es 0 tu les . ". ' , .. . South American bush. This sort'...
, All the human vaccine studies have . : 'reconstitution has been shown ~Ot
f their critics whopointout that noneof .' others to greatly enhance the effec-
·the vaccine eandidates have pro- . .Uvenessof'viral vaccines, "It's state.
tected chimpanzees ' against AIDS, : ' of-the-art," Dr. Desrosiers said,

" virus infections. Although.chimpan-, ',::, Both vaccines appeared at Ilrst to
:zeesdo not become ill with AlDS.the ,be. ef~ectlve. The macaques ' made
, virus multiplies Intheir cells. .,' ., ' ,' , plenty of antibodies to the monkey

"To myknowledge, .no one , has-. ivlrus• Dr. Desrosiers said. including
shown that they ..can protect one ,' neutralizing antibodies. 'But then,

, chimp from Infection,"Dr. Gallosaid. ·' 'when Dr. Desrosiers inoculated the
:,"That's our problem.", " .. . : . i vaccinated monkeys with live SIV,

,: i . Others have argu~ that If chim- l "t~~y all ~me persistently Infec~.
~ panzees had a large enough'amount [-,ed, . he said. "Thevaccinated &All
' of neutralizing' antibodies in their . mals did · no better clinically thiD
blood before they were Infected' with -. those that were not vaccinated." Dr:
the AIDS virus, the antibodies might Desrosiers said. . ' . ; ~,
block the AIDSInfection in its tracks. . " We learned a lot," Dr. DeSrosier.
The recent studies are leading ex- .' . added. He and his colleagues are now
perts to question-even thatassump- ' reasoning that the AIDSvirus may ,IM
.uon,however. . . . .evading the vaccines and neuttalizll\~

Dr. Alfred Prince of the New York ', antibodies because it can persist fop.
Blood Center devised a test to ' see long nmem the body, hiding intJ\~ ,
whether , neutralizing ' antibodies genetic material of Cells 'and givlng
would make a ,difference in chimpan- .no sign to the immune system that it
zees, He decided to give the.animals t , is there. That means, J?r. Desrosle{s'
antibody injeetions to Insure that they said. that if any AIDSvirus slips thQr~
had plenty of neutralizing antibodies :,ugh the barrier of neutralizing anti·
.betore they were Injected with the bodies,a person could become Inf~i
AIDS virus. ' ': ' .'. ed. "Mpstva~c;:lnes don't protect ab-

OI'. Prince pooled anttbody-contatn- solutely," he said. "But once the
ing blood serum from patients who AIDS virus gets Its foot in the dOCj~
made relatively large amounts ot it's there for life." ' . ' ....
neutralizing antibodies and 'his col- ' Tantalizing Problem

"league, Dr. .Jorg Elchberg of the . ' . .
Southwest Research Foundation ,in . Dr. ~rince also asks whether the
San Antonio, Tex.,Injected the serum AIDSvirus mightescape neutrallzing
directlymto chimpanzees. ' ' antibodiesb~ constantly ch~ngin§ the,
," In the first experiment. Dr. Eleh- makeup of Its outer , coatmg. . 'J1I~ ,
.berg gave the chimpanzees a stand-: : ~, virus rmghtbeso variable that t,~e!'8'
ard dose of neutralizing antibodies. It , al7 always a few that escape, '&II
was a dose tIlat,were It any other dis- satd, If so,av~ccille~m,a~~. imPQs;~~

' ease than AIDS;iwouldhave easily ble. . . . . ". ".~
· protected the animals, Dr. Prince • For now. ~owever, scientists sar.
.sald, The antibodies did nothing. .they are ~avmg to regroup and c~
· . ' sider again how to defeat the AI~
.'WeWere Really Sbock~' virus with a vaccine. .•' ' . ..

, Then Dr. Elchberg gave theehlm- "We~re 'early in the game," On
panzeeslO Umes as many neutrahz- Prince said. "The AIDS virus Is Ob,Vk.
Ing.antibodies. "It was a really huge ously a harder nut to crack t~

. dose," Dr. Prmee said. But,he added: . most." In fact, he added, "it Is Ui~
, : "once again,t;here ,was no protection ' .. ,most difflc~1t virus I ever saw to i~~
:' , whatsoever. ;, We ~ .were " ' rea lly, ' munizeagainst," . , ",",:-; I
, . shocked." . . .. ', . " . " ~' , "As,of now, it looks like finding"ano,),
. Dr. Prince sa!d he'Is "now tryiJ1g to ''':AIDS 'vaccine Is going to be a v.~

figure out what this means." Itcould ' "Iong and very difflcuJtproblem;·..·Dt'.·
be that the dose ofAIDSvirus he used ';; HiIleman said. "But,those'of us' Who "
totest the chimpanzees was so high' ,,.have been workin~ wlth'vaCClnes~r
that it overwhelmed the ability of the') to many;.- years are never "optimls(lc

;,antibodies to protect, he said. But,' .about any vaccine." he added. 'Wou
over all, the finding has disturbed ex-" ,are never optl.mlstic until you'·have
perts., . , . , ," ',' ,. ' - '" ' your license to -market the vaecinefn:

In the second recent study, Dr, Ron- your hand."
--,~ ,', . 'f , "'-;" " ;";' ,,; ;:.il. 'i

M'-I 'I I " II' I~K ""...... _ ...- ••• _ ...- ••_. ". _ ..... ~..._ """ . .. ..."""
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The boys' medical records are on

public file as part of a lawsuit filed :
against the DeSoto County School .
Board' by their parents; Louise and ,
Clifford Ray.' Dr. Barbosa filed the
latest test results in court Frlday.

The Ray brothers were "banned
rrom ' regular " classes .In Desoto .
County in August 1986 after they
tested positive for 'AIDS virus anti
bodies.A Federal judge ordered their
return to the classroom.' , "

Less than a week after they started '
school last faU, a fire destroyed the
Rays' home, The authorities ruled the
fire arson but no arrests have been
made, .

The Rays -.moved to Sarasota,
where the boysnowattend scllool.. \~

"
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I. . "~ q"America is confronting AmSin' ;' AII>S and to prepare for the tnevt-
\ 1988 with a new sense of realism , table (load of patients.· .

:,' and a surge of activity by a broad~: · ; · 'uWe.'te ·stiIJ 'running beh~nd. t~e
~ ', ; range ··"of · public : and prlvate,'.,':,vlrus," said ~e~ York Glty s
r }' ~ groJlPs , :!lcCOrding to health policy; , " Health Commissioner•. Dr. . sie
lC :ij ;~ el,Cper,ts w.ho only a year ago werQ'f!.phen C.J~seph.TheUm~ersltyOf,
r; .~. i,iarriel)ting the . neuon's'compia-:'• Michigan s dean of public he~I~. ;
." . ' :CEmcy.. ' .:: , .' . June Eo Osborn. said, "11l1ngs
~. Although the 'experts see ,the in- we're doing now should h~~e ~~
I . ,,;leqslfiea nanonal response as a: :-dpne two years ago." "'. '
~ . ,: ..nopeful development. they say . :' Acquired , . Imm~e ~efIcle~cy
' . ,; '.tnii,t ·the nation's efforts .to stem'. ,~. syndrom~ls posmg troubling _
" 'k theIatal disease are still belated•. · · issues throughout society. Theolo-:
; . '" tlisjointed .and sometimes mis- .· · glans debate. about condoms,
I ' ~ ' " guided. r' ',. courtroom offlce~s. demand rub-

, ' YWlthin ' the last year, the "ber gloves, televislon producers
:;, · :-awareness has changed drarnatl- , mull safe-sex . tbemes. v.danng
..; .\ cally," . said Dr. Mathilde Krlm, ,"- serv ices . offer to m~tch singles
,.; : j" . . . ·· who have passed the antlbo~y test
i '.:' ," . '. '. . :" -, ' ". ,.... and officials clash q1.ter · giving
~ ; i': AIDS: Confronting '.' cleanneedlestodrug,addicts. '
•' , . .. .,' " ':" ..-: .., . In the perceived "absence of

The Epidemic ' . ,; strong Feder~1 leadership, othe~
• .\ Last offour articles. - . . . , .forces a'refl1l1ng the vacuu~.
;.. ~" " " " ,,' - . . ' :. "state and local governments, hos-
.-., - ','" ~ ;, . : " . .. . .: .. . . . :Plta ls, physIcIan's, prl:v~te groups
l >1 ...founding' chairman of .the Amer~' " .and businesses, The ad hoc result
• . ·~ ·'lCim· "Foundatlon ·' for ' AIDS'. Re-~ ~is 'a -peculiarly American reo,'

:' -search; '11t hapj>enedalmost .pal,,:,;·-sponse : to ' AIDS::;:an emerglng 
. pably, .and suddenlyveverybody " pa tchwork ' ot' laws, ' regUlations,

·, wo).lId like to do something," I " ., .health . 'ca re and . educational
'. " No epidemic in the nation's his-, " measures and efforts by govern
• tory has elicited such ~ broaq !lnd:. , mentsat 'every level as.well as by
;\complex response. '/. ,>. .: ,. Ii": voluntary and self-help groups. ' , ·

.. De6plte the w~l~ome shiftt().ac~ > : The most glanng weak,ness in ,
:.'~Ivism,ex..perts warn that thena- ' ; the :resPQnse,expertssai,lstbe.'

· ' ~: tion .desperately needs a.n even " . \ ""' .' '. . .' ' :
~ 1~;,,:a~Il~~r:effo~J9 h~lt. the spre~do(~ ·; ; ;~??tinu~d o~.PaBe,~lO,. Column 1
· ~ . ( t r .~~ I . Y :. " . ' •• '. ..... . ._. _ . ..
>• ."

ContinuedFrom Page AI .
I

hick of effective action to curb the ·
spread. of AIDS among drug addicts.
:their sex partners and babies. ' ,

Still, asthe epidemic enters its eighth
~~.ar and the caseload has surpassed

the 50,000 mark. health authorities. ad
vocates for AIDS Victims and public of
ficials see signs of a . nation finally

T,:mobilizing, " .' . . ...• - ." -
~ Nearly 600 AIDS-related laws have
'~n proposed across the country. 90of
'tAem enacted last'year.lSome polttical..
l~ders are taking a harder line 'on
Issues like mandatory testing and trac- .
.lng of sexual and needle-sharingcon
tacts of those found infected, measures
that many healthexperts fear will be
lcounterp roductive. · But ' voluntary
'measures favored by health profes- "
'sionals, such as AIDS education. are
also growing rapidly.

-----With some exceptions. fears that the
.threat of AIDS would lead to severe, re
pressive measures have not material
ized, at least so far. Polls suggest that

- the public Is increasingly eompassion-
, ate toward AIDS patients. .

.-. AlthOUgh many critics have decried
~..w.bat they See as President Reagan's ',m ek of leadership on AIDS; he has es
:,,_~bUshed a commission that, after int
I tial stumbling, has gained new respect

. j as it confronts some of the most urgent
: concerns. This week, for example, the'
l' commission will hold hearings in New
: ~,)"ork on the slow .progress in finding
J new treatments and other issues. But

.: : :with the nation embarked on aPresi•
I .~4ential campaign season, clear dtrec- '
: ; '~on from Washington may not come
I -unttl after a new admimstration takes
.; .;{)ffice next year. '
~ 1;'7' " f

L~Surge
.sn:Actions '

_:.The past year saw a dramatic rise In
anti-AIDS actions around the country.

" S'More 1987; for example, no state re- .
CDlired its local schools to teach about
A'tDS, but by ,the end of the year,18 had
done so. More are expected to ·follow.
spurred by grants and a model curncu-j
lum from the Federal centers for Dis- .
ease Control. , . . 't
~ongtime 'centers of ' the ,epidemIc ...
oauch:as New York' stepped up their ef·
~rts. Cnticized. for lacking a master
.glan, the city is now drafting, one.,The
'l:!ity also distributed a million free con- .

....eoms. sponsored blunt television 'Com
~rclals ("Don't go out without your
;""'-TYbbers " ) and distributed a -video' 'to .
) ~ schools. The state expanded treat- ,
~ 'lnent 'programs to reduce long waiting
I lfsts for addicts,and the city prepared
, ~rO" experiment with distribution of .
: ; .~ean needles to'addictS. The 'sta te au- '.'.
: ~~pnzed a 500-bed hospital ~nslon '
; to help care for AIDS patients. " . ". ,.' < ' .

~ ;iu:The accelerating political pace 'on "
I !lAIDS has brought some results .that
~ are helpful and others that, in the view.

.I i ~fl public health -experts, are wasteful, .'.

.' .~ or counterproductive. But extreme i
;, proposals such as for the quarantining
( ofAIl'S patients have made little head~- ';

,~y. ; : ~ I .~ : '..~. ~~ I .\. ..... .t':.;....'..:.J;~> ~ . .... :... ~~.,. - ;, . -~
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=:'Thi8 sampling from the' last few~
~eeksillustrates the trends: • \ '.s : •

F.."lILos Angeles's Board of Supervisors
. Sled to crack down on unsafe' sex in

thhouses . Virginia's Governor au
~rized physicians to report infected
. people to health officials so their sex
partners could be notified. , .

IJLouisiana 'and Illinois became the J

fitst states to require testing of mar-
. riage applicants for infection with the
AIDS virus. The Newark City Council
overrode a mayoral veto to force test
ing of convicted prostitutes.

IJFlorida's Governor said he was
. considering a plan for detention facili

·;tles .for recalcitrants Who.continue to ·
=.tatect others despite warnings. On
'~ng Island, the Suffolk County Legis-

lature overrode a veto to require that
, spousesof infected persons be notified.

.,.."QUICk-fix solutions .like pr.emarital
~stlng, which run counter to what pub
hc health authorities would like, are in
IDl'dorefront," said Karen S. Walker,

1WI10 is the senior ednorot AIDS Policy
;4PdLaw, a newsletter. . . '

.Health experts question the value of
many of.these initiatives. Illinois hospl
talswere overwhelmed with requests
when the premarital testing law took
effect Jan. I, forcing some couples into ,
other states or wedding postpone-

. r P1~nts. Health experts say -scarce funds
~ AIDS prevention would be better
~penton high-risk groups. · '.. . . ,

.More extreme' proposals are :pend
ing, including one to authorize Missouri

, courts to order testing based on anony
mous telephone tips, and another . to
test every resident of Virginia over the
age of 5. .. ' ' . .
, Most such proposals have not been '

, adopted, according ' to monitors at
. George w.ashington University's Inte.r-I·

governmental Health Policy Project
,-PlllJheproject director, -Rlehard E.
Merritt, mused, "One woqderS,:whether

, :~~~~~~~.moderatton. ~U~linU~

:Dispute
On U.S. 'Role

, . While many experts believe Federal
~edicalinstitutions have done a good
Job of tracking . the epidemic and
mounting scientific research. ' many
also say the Government has neglected

. issues of prevention, civil rights 'and
care of patients. This has inevitably

, shifted responsibility to state and local
governments,and led to a diversity of
responses, a sttuanon that some eon
demn but others say has Its merits.

"A centerpiece of the AIDS problem
has been the lack 'of a coherent cohe
slv~ an~ well-thou~t-outnaUon81 poli
cy, . said J?r. Lonnie R. Bristow, a trus
tee of the ,Am~rican MedicatAssocia-
tion. . . .' , ! . ' .. ,. . ' .. r. ':.'

several European countries, with
, mu.ch smaller ,ceseioads .than in the

Umted iSta tes, already have .sent mail
ings on AIDS to every resident,"That
has yet to be done here: Federal 'offl
Ci~ plan the fi~t such ' maUing later

,thIS year, but are still undecided on its
content In the meantime, Alaska and
Massachusetts .are ,:'speDcling ' ,~state

money to send their residents the AIDS
report by the Surgeon General of,the
United States. . ' .•< ~. ' • • • • • .'

IOIgpnl :I .

' . "States and localities are left to fendl
for themselves," acknowledged , Dr.
Bernard J. Turock, the Illinois public
health director. Yet he and some others
value state autonomy on pUblic health
in tailoring AIDS policies to local needs

, and tastes. But Dr. Osbo1D...ol,.1be. i-
o . ' . ", .. ' T'

versity of Michigan asked, "Must we
waste precious time and lives, relearn
ing the lesSons of this epidemic in
every new city and town, reinventing
thewheel?" , . ' . . ,. .

In Chicago,Paul Varnell of the Illi
nois Gay and Lesbiail'Task Force said,
"The,city keeps waiting for the .state to
do it, the 'state' keeps waiting for the
Federal Government to do it - and the
Federal Government says it should be
up to the state andI~ gQvernments."

Chaotic Mix
.OfPolicies

•
Fragmented responsibility for AIDS

.has resulted in a chaotic mix of poli
cie~, replete with contradictions, dupll
~tlon, gaps and disparities,. .

What Is required teaching in 'one
school m~y be banned in a neighboring
community. Condoms are distributed
free to homosexual men in New York
City jails, but are contraband in New
York State prisons. .

San Francisco, where gay groups
.have political ' innuence and the city
had surplus funds, formed a model
health system for AIDS patients. But in
more conservative Texas, burdened by
both the nation's fourth-hlghest AIDS
caseload and a shattered oil economy,
advocates say 'that funds to fight the

,disease are scarce. , . ' .
I Some 22states have passed laws gov
erning the testing of applicants for
health or life insurance for infection
with the AIDS Virus. Connecticut re
quires applicants to be tested, while ad
jacent New York forbids It Massachu
setts also prohibited testing until Gov.
Michael S. Dukakis recently overruled-__ ~ ~ n_.' _ '_ "_ _ . '__ '___ _ ._

! his insurance commiSSioner; who quit ~
,in protest .
· Privacy rules connlct New ' York
refuses to ,record AIDS.antibody test
results by name, while Colorado re
quires confidential reporting of names
to health officials so that sexual and
needle-sharing· partners of infected
people can be reached if necessary. (In

·practice, half the names given turn out
·to be ,pseudonyms.) Which approach
works best to combat thespread of the
disease is not yet clear. .
· The extent of discrimination and '
legal acnonto prevent it varies by loca

:tion. -In California,. a Federal court
reinstated an AIDS-infected teacher to
his job and a state agency ruled that

. the Raytheon Corporation could not
bar an infected employee. But prehir-

, ing testing is so common in Dallas said
the president of the Gay AllIance' Wil
liam Waybourn, that "the testing issue
is one I think We've lost." . . \.

.Hospitals ,:,'
Jammed .
Flghtl~g the epidemic at 'the front :

lines is the nation's health care indus-
·try. Individual efforts 'a re often valiant,
but in some major cities the system is
alreadyunder stress '- with an on
slaught of patients yet to come.". .

New York City's public and private
hospitals . have . been overwhelmed
largely because-ofmistaken AIDS pro
jections by state planners: Ambulances
divert patients from one hospital to an-

·other. 'Even. heart attack- and stroke
victims : sometimes linger ·in ': emer-.
gency rooms up to three days Waiting
for a bed it\'the intensive care ward. .

Greater Miami was likewise unpre-,
pared for the 1,397cases it has had so
far. Health Network, a local group,
says Its.referral llst has only five physi
cians accepting private patients. Indi
'gents are served at Dade County's
Jackson .Memorial Hospital. There
they face a three-month ' appointment
backlog to see an AIDS specialist, and
an even longer wait for treatment

Often working heroically under the
workload, doctors, nurses and order
lies have put ill long hours, sometimes
to the point of burnout. There have been
notable lapses: ·food trays left outside
patients' doorways, a New York City
dentist fined for turning away an AIDS
patient and some surgeons refusing to
operate. But most health workers have

, put aside any personal qualms.
; Trying to mold national policy, the

American Medical AssOciation last 1

'June promulgated guidelines on testing
that were incorporated into legislative
bills, and in December It proclaimed
the ethical duty of physicians to treat
AIDSpatients. .r .

.New.Sense
·OfRealism

A new sense of realism.is motivating
and shaping the nation's response to
AIDS, if for no other reason than that'
events require it Nan D. Hunter, who
handles AIDS issues for 'the American
Civil Liberties Union, said, "City and
states are being forced to confront this
disease - they don't have any choice."

Geography no .longer offers sanctu
ary from the virus. AIDS, once viewed
as an exotic New York-Sen Francisco
disease, then as an urban disease, .is
noweverywhere to some degree.

"We hear of the smallest hospitals in
the smallest rural towns seeing AIDS
cases," said Mary Lou Johnson, admm
istrator of Colorado's state task force
·on AIDS, one of 40 such panels sprout
ing around the country, New York's
State Health Commissioner, Dr. David
Axelrod, said, "The rest of the country
is unfortunately catching up with us:" .

'An"aide to the United States Confer
.ence of Mayors, Richard D. Johnson,
. said : ,~atconcern ;qlteDsifled ' "just
about~a year ago; jn the aftermath 'of

, the Sur§.eonGeneral's report,~'adding:

: "That's'''whatmade peQple sit' up and '
take notice, that's. .whenwe started get- 1
ling lots of calls: Govern1nent has a
tendency not to 'dea l with some~g
ijIltilJthasto," , . ' .' : ..



Gov. George Sinner 'orNorth Dakota
said; "We are in a position to learn
from the tragedies of New York and
california." ,with only seven cases, his
state issued a 131-page "Plan for Ac-

· tion" 'of education, confidentiality, non
discrimination and testing of prisoners,

" prostitutes and marriage applicants.
Adding to the 'sense of urgency is

' ''the fading bope for ,a magic bullet"
cfor a cure .~rvaccine,·said Kristine 'M.

Gebbie, Oregon's health commissioner,
who 'iis .a .member .or.President .Rea

" ~'~ panel. ;- " '. '

•.ThePublic," ',\' :- ! ~! . ;'-, ." ,r:. . . , ( . , ..

IsConcerned ' >!\ '~L"

Publlc OPi~iO~ is also changing. sur~11
veys indicate Americans are better 1.0- .
formed and their mood is shifting from '
fright to concern, A recent Gallup poll
found 87percent of the respondents ex~
pressing compassion. ' . .
, Singles night atthe Village Presbyte
rian Church in a SUburb of Kansas City,
Mo., devoted its Tuesday night pro
gram throughout January to AIDSpre
sentations, attracting rapt crowds of
hundreds. The speaker, Virginia E.
Allen, heads a local AIDS agency, the
GoodSam.aritan Project. ' . .

"My 'first speech on AIDS, in 1985,
was Inan auditorium set up for 200 pe0
ple, and only six showed up," .she said.

· But now the program is in hot demand,
with 669 presentations last 'year and
1,500 expected .this .year. Audiences
have grown to as large as 1,700, often
overflowing: Good ' Samaritan has ex
tended to surroundtng states. Ms. Allen
recalls a trip to a rural town with a

.. population of about 400 and drawing
300to her talk. ' . ,

• "The majority are very responsive,"
,she said. "The want to find out how to
protect themselves, and how 'to help
others." Among its programs, Good Sa
maritan organized a network of teen
age AIDS advisers in nearly '100
schools and a toll-free telephone hot
line. '
" Kansas City's , experience is not

unique. III Montgomery County, Md.,
300 government,' business and civic .
leaders gathered last month to discuss
the impact of AIDSon hospitals ,'social
services and \ employers. . In .Provi
dence, R.I., 80 business offldalscon
vened to talk about AIDS issues. In re- '
mote Canton, N.Y., near .Canada, ' an
AIDS forum packed an fUditori~m and
lasted into the night. .. ' '. . .

While the nation ' was preoccupied .
with the report of a family of AIDS-in
fected hemophillac boys burned out of
its home in Arcadia, Fla., a less pUbli
cized drama was playing out In Arca
dia, Ind. There the residents welcomed
Ryan White, ' an ' infected ' youngster;
Gov. Robert De .Orr, a conservativeRe-

:publican, shook ~i~ .ta.and ~d~sW.Vil'ld
an award. . " , " '. ' " .. '"

I
Irrational panic still occurs . Swim

mers deserted the Williamson, W.Va.,
pool when an AIDS patient showed up.
some immigration employees "-won~ .
plastic 'gloves ' for ,Haitian"appllcan~;
The Radford" Va.; schools , barred a
theater group because it ,once per
formed with AIDS patients onstage. A .
Simsbury, Conn., sch(lOlcan~eled 'a
basketball game this month on the
rumor than an opposing player might
have AIDS. .

Leader,&hip can help altaysuch fears,
asserts Dr. Woodrow A. Myers, Indi
ana's health commissioner. ' He be
lieves Mr. Reagan shoUld use the '
power of the Presidency and his skills
as the great communicator to calm the
publlc.,A fireside chat or an AIDSbaby
in the President's lap could do won-
ders, Dr. Myers said, "

",

.Business,'; '.
Volunteers '.

Beyond government and the he~lth
care industry, other segments of soci
ety a~ beginning to confront AIDS.

Business; ~or example, is beginning
to grapple With issues of job discrimi
nation, sick leave, health insurance and
the worries of co-workers. · ,

"Within the . last 12 months 'there
been a radical expansion of corporate
~wareness," said B. J. Stiles of the Na
tlonal Leadership Coalition on AIDS
which promotes.business involvement .
on AIDS. ' . ,

A Fortune magazine survey of'exec
utives ranked AIDS among their top
three concerns. The International Busi
ness Machines Corporation sent bro- .
chures to all 2~,000 d~mestic employ- '
ees. The Public ,Service Electric and
Gas Company of New Jersey has pro
vided speakers, pamphlets and video-.
tapes for its 13,000 employees. .,;:. .

Some private greups .are finding
AIDS ~ thorny Issue, The.United.States .
Cathohc Conference released 'a policy
statement on AIDS in December only
to have ,its· reference to condom.st'de
noun.ted by two Cardinals, John J. 0.'-
;~=[o~~ New York an~ ~n~~r~,I.:,a'W I

. Self-helpefforts are growing. Groups
hke the Gay Men's Health : Crisis
formed near the beginning of the epl:
demic in New York to help patients and
~obby tor better policies,' have:grown
into major professional organizations.
~ host of smaller groups, local and na
tional, have sprung up to help patients
or push for desired laws. Frustrated by
the slow pace of drug development; a
group !If New York AIDS patients and
physiCians formed Community "Re
search Initiative to organize their own
drug experiments, . , .

Fund-raising efforts have ' drawn .
volunteers trom celebrities like Eliza
beth Taylor, to unknowns like Brent
Earle, who last year ran 10,000 miles to
publicize the cause.

"As 'a country, we have denied that
,AIDS wlll~ner or later affect almost
.every one of us in some way until/now .
'there is an almost universal realization
that it does," said Mr. Stiles.

I And Dr. ,Joseph of New York' City
sa~d! "~e w~y mankind responds to '
crisis is first disbelief, then denial, then
the third stage' is mobilization, and
we're at the hc?rlzon of that n~~/~ J '~ . ' : ' :
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Ryan White talking with classmates at Hamilton Heights High ~chool 4t Arcadia, Ind., where his infection
with the AIDS virus haa been accepted. '

Y, TImell ..-

, Virginia E. Allen. director of the Good Samaritan Project, a local AIDS agency, speaking on ~e disease to ,
parents at at Park.Hill Junior High School in suburban Kansas City, Mo. . '. , ' .



Wider Use,olExperime,ntalDrug
,:ForAIDS A.ilment Is Approoed

By PHILIP M. BOFFEY
SpecIal 10The NewYorIlTImes , "

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 ~ Federal However, Dr. Young said that no ,
health officials todal announced ap- : other A1DS~related ' drugs currently

, proval for wider use of an experimen- under review at the the Federal agency
tal drug to treat AIDSpatients whosuf-: have progressed far enough through

~ fer from 'a life-threatening form" of testing to warrant consideration for
pneumonia. , wider distribution. ' , .

, Dr. Frank E. Young, the Commts- The announcement today was made
stoner of Food and Drugs, said that the at the start of a two-day meeting spon
experimental drug. trimetrexate, had sored by the agency and theAmerlcan
been approved for expanded dlstribu- Medical Association on theimpllca
tion to treat AIDS patients who have nons of , the new regulations, which
pneumocystis cannn 'pneumonia and went intoeffect last June. "
c,annot,take the two standard medica- Drug's ToxicityCounteracted
nons for It because of se~ere adverse , " , ,
reactions. , ' " Tnmetrexate was first developed by ,
, The deadly pneumonia strikes most the Warnt:r-Lambert , Company, of
victims of acquired Immune deficiency, Morris Plains, N.J., as an ann-cancer
syndrome and Is the most common drug. It has been tested ~n humans as a
cause ofdeath in AIDSpatients. treatment for ,the. AIDS-related

Dr. Young said that trimetrexate . ~neumonia by ~Ientlsts at the Na·
was the first AIDS-related drug to bellonal Cancer In~tltute since 1985.
granted approval , an investigational Dr. Youngestlmat~ that 25~rcent ,
new drug under revised regulations of the AIDS patients mfected with the '
that allow a promising drug to be used pneumonia are una~le to tol~rate the
in certain life-threatening or serious standard drugs, tr l!l1ethopnmt ' su~-'
circumstances, even though the drug, f~methoxazole and m!ectable pentamt-
has not yet completed all the clinical dme." ' "
tests normally required to prove safety .Trimetrexate-itself IS so tOXIC and ,
and efficacy. " " potentially lethal at the doses needed to

, , treat the pneumonia that it must be ad-
MoveIs Praised ministered with leucovorin, an ap-

, The Government's 'action was proved drug that protects the patient's
praised as potentially "very , signifi- cells from injury by trlmetrexate.
cant" by W1lliam Bahlman, a spokes- The Natl~mal Insitute of Allergy and
man for the AIDSCoalition to Unleash InfectioUs 'Diseases will distributue
Power, a NewYork-based advOCacy or- both drUgs'free to patients whoQualify:
ganlzation for'AIDSpatients. Mr. Bahl- Physicians seeking information can
man said 'the action would constitute call 1-800-426-7527 from 8 a.m, to 8 P;M. ,
"a breakthr,ough" if it encouraged Eastern Standard Time'Monday
similar broad distribution of a wide' th'tough Friday, except in Michigan..
range of other drugs for AIDSpatients. where the number is 1-800-833-0014. ,, ' ,
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